Miic Star MS-62 Karaoke System
Use a Powered Speaker
The Miic Star MS-62 Karaoke System is a compact karaoke multi-media device with 2 wireless microphones. You load
all your music onto the SD Card (See New SD Card Formatting Guide), plug it into your TV and sound system and start
singing.
A Powered Speaker means that the amplifier is built into the same box as the speaker, an all-in-one style unit, with
great sound projection, some include party lights and all include additional wireless microphones so more people
can sing! If you don’t have a Powered Speaker see www.portablekaraoke.com.au for more details.
In this guide, we’ll explain how to use a Powered Speaker with your Miic Star. For the best sound results…
We recommend that you use your TV for the lyric video component and run the sound directly from the Miic Star
into a Powered Speaker, Amplifier and Speakers, or Home Theatre System. Though if using a Home Theatre, we
don’t recommend sound bars and you should change the settings on the amplifier to 2-Channel Stereo only
providing that you have two main speakers which have both a woofer and a tweeter in each to avoid damaging your
home theatre speakers.
If using HDMI, for both picture and audio directly through a TV you may find you get a digital delay when singing, this
is a limitation of the television and we recommend only using HDMI for the picture component and using the
analogue stereo RCA cable into a Powered Speaker, Amplifier and Speakers, or Home Theatre System, as you will not
experience any delays with the audio and vocals.

Connection
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Speaker Connection
Picture Connection
Sound Connection
Plug the single end of the AV Cable included into the AV OUT on the back of the Miic Star, this
must be pushed in all the way to ensure complete connection.

Your
speaker has
an AUX jack

Option 1 – Yellow plug from the AV cable plugs
The red and white
into your TVs matching Yellow video (to show
connectors from the
lyrics) input connection.
AV cable go directly
Option 2 – Use HDMI from the Miic Star HDMI
into your Audio Red
connection on the back direct to a HDMI input on
and White AV Inputs
your TV. You must then change the Miic Star Setup.
on your speaker.
Menu > Setup > Audio Output > Analog
This will send the sound through AV ports and
picture only through HDMI.
Option 1 – Yellow plug from the AV cable plugs
You will need a RCA (red and white) to AUX
into your TVs matching Yellow video (to show
jack plug in order to connect your Miic Star
lyrics) input connection.
to the Powered Speaker via the AUX input.

Input

Option 2 – Use HDMI from the Miic Star HDMI
connection on the back direct to a HDMI input on
your TV. You must then change the Miic Star Setup.
Menu > Setup > Audio Output > Analog
This will send the sound through AV ports and
picture only through HDMI.
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